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Abstract WhatI call thedynamicsof reasonis a post-Kuhnian
approachto the
and
a
of
science
relativized
and
historicized
version
history philosophy
articulating
of theKantianconceptionof therationality
and objectivity
of themodernphysical
sciences.I herediscusstwoextensionsof thisapproach.I arguethat,althoughthe
in questionchangeovertime,theparticular
relativized
standards
ofrationality
way
in whichtheydo thisstillpreservesthe trans-historical
of the entire
rationality
in extending
frompurely
process.I also makea beginning
myhistoricalnarrative
and
wider
intellectual
to
the
cultural
context.
(both
scientific)
history
philosophical
1 Introduction
WhatI call thedynamicsof reasonis an approachto thehistory
and philosophy
of
sciencedevelopedin responseto ThomasKuhn's theoryof scientific
revolutions.
Unlikemanyphilosophical
responsesto Kuhn,however,myapproach,likeKuhn's,
is essentially
historical.
Yet Kuhn'shistoriography,
frommypointof view,is much
too narrow.WhereasKuhnfocussesprimarily
on thedevelopment
of themodern
from
the
to
Einsteinian
I
sciences
revolution
physical
Copernican
relativity
theory,
an historical
narrative
construct
the
between
the
of
depicting interplay
development
themodernexactsciencesfromNewtontoEinstein,on theone side,andtheparallel
ofmodernscientific
fromKantthrough
development
philosophy
logicalempiricism,
on theother.I use thisnarrative
to supporta neo-Kantian
philosophical
conception
- which,in particular,
of the natureof the sciencesin question
aims to give an
accountof thedistinctive
thesesciencescanjustlyclaim.
intersubjective
rationality
Kuhn's pictureled to philosophicalchallengesto thisclaim,I argue,
By contrast,
of scientific
preciselybecausehe leftout theparallelhistory
philosophy.
M.Friedman
(El)
ofPhilosophy,
Stanford
CA94305,
USA
Stanford,
Department
University,
e-mail:
mlfriedman@stanford.edu
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The basic ideas of thisapproachwere presentedin my Dynamicsof Reason
(2001), and I herewantto discusstwo extensionsof theseideas. First,I wantto
make clear how the neo-Kantianconceptionin questionpresentsus with a
versionof scientific
so that
historicized
intersubjective
fundamentally
rationality,
the standardsof objectivityin question are always local and contextual.
in spiteof, and even because of, thisnecessaryhistoricization,
the
Nevertheless,
way in whichsuch standardschangeover timestillpreservesthetrans-historical
in extending
of theentireprocess.Second,I wantto makea beginning
rationality
my historicalnarrativefrompurelyintellectualhistory(both philosophicaland
the idea thatthe
scientific)to the widerculturalcontext.Far fromsupporting
relevantkindof scientific
changeis less thanfullyrational(because essentially
political,forexample),I arguethatthissecondcontextualextensiononlyfurther
of theneo-Kantian
theimportance
highlights
conceptionI am developing.
2 Kant, Kuhn,and the Relativizeda Priori
I beginwiththefactthatEinstein'stheoryof relativity
is themainexampleKuhn
Revolutions
(1962), of a genuine
ofScientific
gives,in ChapterIX of TheStructure
revolution
inscience- a case wherethepost-revolutionary
is
conceptualframework
withthe pre-revolutionary
incommensurable
or non-inter-translatable
framework.
AndI agreewithKuhnthatEinstein'sgeneraltheory
ofrelativity
is in an important
sense incommensurable
or non-inter-translatable
withthe Newtoniantheoryof
universal
itreplaced.WhereasNewtonian
theactionof
gravitation
theory
represents
as an external"impressedforce"causinggravitationally
affected
bodiesto
gravity
deviate fromstraightinertialtrajectories
with respectto Euclidean space and
Newtonian
as a curvingor bendingofthe
time,Einstein'stheory
depictsgravitation
in particular,
fabricof space-timeitself.In thisnew framework,
there
underlying
areno inertial
in thesenseof thegeometry
of Euclidand themechanics
trajectories
of Newton,and gravityis notan "impressedforce"causingdeviationsfromsuch
affectedbodies insteadfollowthestraightest
trajectories.
possible
Gravitationally
pathsor geodesiesthatexist in the highlynon-Euclideangeometry(of variable
of so-called "freelycurvature)of Einsteinianspace-time;and the trajectories
- replacethestraight
fallingbodies"- affected
by no forcesotherthangravitation
inertialtrajectories
of Newtoniantheory.
In DynamicsofReason,I explainedtherelevantkindof incommensurability
as
follows. It is clear, in the firstplace, that Einstein's theoryis not even
mathematically
possiblefromthepointof view of Newton'soriginaltheory,for
- BernhardRiemann's
the mathematics
requiredto formulateEinstein'stheory
generaltheoryof geometricalmanifoldsor "spaces" of any dimensionand
- did noteven exist
curvature
constantor variable)
(Euclideanor non-Euclidean,
untilthelatenineteenth
Moreover,and in thesecondplace,evenafterthe
century.
mathematicsrequiredfor Einstein's theorywas developed, it still remained
to
unclearwhatit could mean actuallyto applysuch a geometry
fundamentally
naturein a genuinephysicaltheory.One stillneededto show,in otherwords,that
Einstein'snewtheoryis physically
possibleas well,and this,in turn,onlybecame
^ Springer
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clearwithEinstein'sownworkon whathe calledtheprinciple
ofequivalencein the
This
as
1907-1912.
we
now
understand
it,impliesthatfreely-falling
years
principle,
bodiesfollowthestraightest
or
possiblepaths geodesiesin a certainkindof fourdimensional(semi-)Riemannian
and it thereby
manifold,
gives objectivephysical
for
the
first
to
this
kind
of
abstract
mathematical
structure.
Einstein's
time,
meaning,
thus
a
of
our
theory
requires genuineexpansion
space of intellectual
possibilities
and physical),and theproblemis thento explainhow suchan
(bothmathematical
is
of thetransition
expansion possible.The problemof explainingtherationality
fromNewtonto Einstein,fromthispointof view,reducesto explaininghowsucha
conceptualexpansioncan itselfbe rational.
as alreadysuggested,is to considertheparalleldevelopments
in
My strategy,
- in his
I beginwithKant'soriginalattempt
scientific
contemporaneous
philosophy.
Foundations
Metaphysical
ofNaturalScience(1786),andalso intheCritiqueofPure
Reason (1st ed., 1781; 2nd ed., 1787)- to providephilosophicalfoundations
for
In thefollowing
Newtonian
nineteenth
theseKantianfoundations
for
theory.1
century,
Newtonian
werethenself-consciously
specifically
theory
successivelyreconfigured,
as scientific
likeErnstMach (and others)reconsidered
theproblemof
philosophers
- especiallyHermann
absolutespace and motion,and otherscientific
philosophers
- reconsidered
von Helmholtzand HenriPoincaré
the empiricaland conceptual
foundations
of geometryin lightof the new mathematical
discoveriesin non- which
Euclideangeometry.
Einstein'sinitialworkon theprinciple
ofequivalence
as I said, in 1912 thenunexpectedly
culminated,
putthesetwoearliertraditions
andthereby
ledtotheverysurprising
andentirely
newconceptual
together,
possibility
thatgravity
may,afterall,be represented
bya non-Euclidean
geometry.2
The crucialbreakthrough
came whenEinstein(in 1912) came upontheexample
- where,in accordancewiththe
of theuniformly
diskor reference
frame
rotating
a particular
kindof non-inertial
frame
principleof equivalence,we are considering
of referencewithinthe framework
of special relativity.
The resultwas a nonEuclideanphysicalgeometry
as ournovelrepresentative
of thegravitational
field;
and Einsteinwas onlyable to arriveat thisresult(as he himselflatertellsus in his
celebrated
lectureGeometry
and Experiencein 1921)bydelicatelysituating
himself
withinthe earlierphilosophicaldebateon the foundations
of geometrybetween
Helmholtzand Poincaré.It is preciselyhere,I argue,thatEinsteinwas able to
connectthisdebate withthe earlierdebateon the relativity
of space, time,and
motionin an entirely
unexpected
way- so thata radicallynew kindof space-time
thennaturally(and rationally)emergesfroman unanticipated
convergeometry
betweentwopreviously
linesof thought.
genceor intersection
independent
Whatall thisshows,inmyview,is theneedtorelativize
theKantianconception
of
a prioriscientific
toa particular
ina givenhistorical
context
and,as a
principles
theory
tohistoricize
thenotionofscientific
(thatis,intersubjective
consequence,
objectivity
scientific
itself.Thus,forexample,whereasEuclideangeometry
andthe
rationality)
1 ForKant'sworkon thefoundations
of Newtonian
see Friedman
the
(2004).I discuss
physics
between
thiswork
andtheCritique
intheIntroduction.
SeealsoFriedman
relationship
ofPureReason
(1992).
2 Formore
details
onthedevelopments
inthisparagraph
described
andthenextseealsoFriedman
(2002).
â Springer
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fortheobjective
Newtonianlaws of motionwereindeednecessarypresuppositions
theradically
new
oftheNewtonian
ofuniversal
theory
gravitation,
meaning
empirical
consistingof theRiemanniantheoryof manifoldsand the
conceptualframework
in
ofequivalencedefinesan analogoussystemofnecessary
presuppositions
principle
whatmakesthelatter
framework
Moreover,
rationally
acceptablein
generalrelativity.
thatEinsteinactuallyarrivedat it
thisnew contextis preciselythecircumstance
historically
by self-consciously
situatinghimselfwithinthe earliertraditionof
- just as this
scientific
represented
by Helmholtz,Mach, and Poincaré
philosophy
of
inturn,
hadearlierself-consciously
situateditselfagainstthebackground
tradition,
scientific
first
articulated
theoriginalconception
of "transcendental"
by
rationality
Kant.It turns
thattheradicallynewEinsteinian
out,therefore,
conceptualframework
not only containsa systemof possibility-defining
necessarypresuppositions
it replaced,butit in factevolved
analogousto thoseof theNewtonianframework
of
as well,through
tradition
fromthisearlierframework
preciselyan intervening
mathematics
and scientific
philosophy.Giventhehistoricalcontextwithinwhich
ata practically
Einstein'stheory
wasdeveloped,itarrived
optimalsolutiontotheovera complexand
all intellectual
problemsituationit faced- a situationcomprising
ofmathematics,
subtlemixture
physics,andphilosophy.3
and historicization
of
In orderfurther
to illustrate
theforceof therelativization
I will now briefly
describethehistorical
and
I am proposing,
scientific
rationality
Kant,like
conceptualcontextin whichKant'soriginalconceptionwas formulated.
all those seriouslyinterestedin naturalphilosophyand metaphysicsin the
debate
was greatlyinfluenced
intellectual
century,
by thestage-setting
eighteenth
in the Leibniz-Clarkecorrespondence
betweenNewtonand Leibniz culminating
was a convincedNewtonianin physicsand
(1715-1716). Kant,fromthebeginning,
naturalphilosophy,but he was also convinced that a broadly Leibnizean
needed.In particular,
foundation
forthisnew physicswas urgently
metaphysical
on metaphysical
Newtonianabsolutespace was clearlyunacceptable
(and theologbetween"true"and
butwe stillneededto accountforthedistinction
ical) grounds,
merely"apparent"motionNewtonarticulatesin the famousScholiumto the
was to reformulate
this
Definitionsin the Principia. Kant's task, therefore,
of
Newtonianabsolutespace,againstthebackground
Newtonian
distinction
without
- substance,causality,and so on- which
thefundamental
metaphysical
concepts
ofourpureintellect.
havetheirorigin,accordingto Leibniz,in thelogicalstructure
clearthattheScholiumto the
Now recentscholarship
has made it increasingly
in turn,of Newton's
in thePrincipiaproceedsagainstthebackground,
Definitions
In particular,
Newton
and naturalphilosophy.4
rejectionof Cartesianmetaphysics
between"true"and
neededto rejectboththeCartesianversionof therelationship
betweenspace
"apparent"motion,andtheCartesianconceptionoftherelationship
versionof
and matter,in ordersuccessfullyto arriveat his own revolutionary
- which,forthefirst
Newtonian"impressed
mathematical
time,introduced
physics
This
intonaturalphilosophy.
forces"(such as theforceof universalgravitation)
3 I further theideaofa
toa given
solution
contingent)
problem
(historically
optimal
develop
practically
situation
forthiscaseinFriedman
(2009b).
4 See,for
Stein
(2002).
example,
Ô Springer
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becomes especiallyclear in Newton's unpublishedmanuscript
De Gravitatione
(whose date is uncertainbut may have been completedaround 1685 during
thesametimeas thecomposition
of theScholium);foritis herethat
approximately
of space and itsrelationship
Newtondefendsa metaphysics
to God and thedivine
indebtedtothe"CambridgePlatonism"ofHenryMore,whichis explicitly
creation,
viewsof Descartes.5
opposedto thecorresponding
metaphysical
Newtonbeginsby declaringthatabsolutespace is neithera substancenor an
butwhathecalls "an emanative
effect
ofGodandan affection
ofeverykind
accident,
ofbeing"{De Grav., p. 21). In particular,
absolutespaceorpureextension
is evenan
affection
ofGod himself,
sinceGod is omnipresent
oreverywhere.
God can thereby
orbody(as something
frompureextension)byendowing
creatematter
quitedistinct
certaindetermined
ofmobility,
regionsofspacewiththeconditions
impenetrability,
andobediencetothelawsofmotion.AndGodcando thisanywhere
inspace,invirtue
andwill,justas oursoulscanmoveour
ofhisomnipresence,
thought
byhisimmediate
bodiesbyourimmediate
andwill.Itis essentially
thisdoctrine
whichsurfaces
thought
in Newton'swell-knownpublishedstatements,
in the GeneralScholiumto the
PrincipiaandtheQueriesto theOptics,thatspace is the"sensorium"ofGod.6
I do nothave space to maketheargument
in detailhere
Whyis thisimportant?
(see footnote8 below), but I believe that it was preciselythis metaphysical
thatmade it possibleforNewtonto achievehis revolutionary
break
background
fromthe then dominantmechanicalnaturalphilosophy(as paradigmatically
formulated
his theoryof
by Descartes).For, in ordersuccessfullyto formulate
universalgravitation,
Newtonnotonlyneededto articulatea distinction
between
"true"and "apparent"motion,he also neededto introduce
whatwe now conceive
as a fundamental
forceof nature(gravitation)
thatacts immediately
at a distance.
Yet Newtonhimselfrejectedactionat a distancein themetaphysical
sense,as the
action of one substantialagent on anothernot subjectto the thenuniversally
acceptedconditionof local presence,and he suggestedinstead(e.g., in his wellknownlettertoRichardBentleyofFebruary
1693) thatitmightwellbe God himself
(or perhapssome ubiquitousimmaterial
agentdirectlydependenton God) who is
for
Newton's "neo-platonic"
ultimatelyresponsible
gravitationalattraction.7
5 An
translation
ofDeGravitatione
made
with
theassistance
ofAndrew
Johnson,
byChristian
improved
andconsulting
anearlier
translation
inJaniak
Janiak,
Stein,
(2004);my
unpublished
byHoward
appears
- andtoNewton's
- aretothis
toDeGrav.
more
volume.
parenthetical
pagereferences
writings
generally
6 In
for
Newton
describes
as
"a
inall
God
who
31, example,
Query
powerful
agent, being
ever-living
ismore
ablebyhiswilltomove
thebodies
within
hisboundless
uniform
andthereby
sensorium,
places,
toform
andreform
theparts
oftheuniverse,
than
wearebyourwilltomove
theparts
ofourownbodies"
(p. 138).
7 Thustheletter
toBentley
"Itis inconceivable
brute
thatinanimate
matter
should,
(pp.102-103):
without
themediation
ofsomething
is notmaterial,
other
matter
else,which
operate
uponandaffect
without
mutual
asitmust
inthesense
ofEpicurus,
andinherent
in
beessential
contact,
be,ifgravitation
it.Andthis
isonereason
I desired
notascribe
innate
tome.That
should
be
why
youwould
gravity
gravity
andessential
tomatter,
sothat
onebody
another
ata distance
a
innate,
inherent,
mayactupon
through
vacuum
without
themediation
ofanything
which
their
action
andforce
else,byandthrough
maybe
from
is tomeso great
onetoanother,
anabsurdity,
that
I believe
that
nomanwhohasin
conveyed
matters
a competent
ofthinking
caneverfallinto
it.Gravity
must
becaused
philosophical
faculty
byan
tocertain
this
I have
bematerial
orimmaterial,
laws;butwhether
agent
acting
constantly
according
agent
left
totheconsideration
ofmyreaders."
â Springer
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of space and divinecreationthusmade it possibleforhimto accept
metaphysics
attraction
as a real physicalforcewithoutcommitting
himselfto
gravitational
at
a
action
distance.
genuine
Foundations
Newton's
Kant,intheMetaphysical
ofNaturalScience, reconceives
distinction
between"true" and "apparent"motionwithoutNewtonianabsolute
defenseof gravitational
attraction
as a true
space,and he also mountsa strenuous
In
andimmediate
actionat a distancethrough
Kant
emptyspace. particular, entirely
rejectstheidea thatany other"agent"(includingGod) is neededto mediatethis
and he thereby
thetheoryof universalgravitation
intohis
interaction,
incorporates
own versionof a metaphysical
foundation
forphysics.In thecontextof themore
in thefirst
articulated
, Kantthusarrives
Critique
generaltranscendental
philosophy
at a twofoldreinterpretation
ofNewtonian
absolutespace.On theone hand,spacewithinwhichall outerobjectsare
emptyspace- is a formof ourpuresensibility,
frameof
necessarily
perceived.On theotherhand,"absolutespace," as an ultimate
is reconceived
reference
fordistinguishing
between"true"and "apparent"motions,
as a forever
unreachable
idea ofreason- where,on thebasisofNewton's
regulative
threelaws of motion,we movefromour parochialperspective
hereon earthto a
fixedat thecenterof gravityof thesolar
moreencompassing
frameof reference
fixedat thecenterofgravity
toa stillmoreencompassing
frameofreference
system,
fixedat
of theMilkyWay galaxy,to a stillmoreencompassing
frameof reference
In
thecenterofgravity
ofa rotating
systemofsuchgalaxies,andso on ad infinitum.
it is our pureintellect(notGod's) whichinjectstheNewtonianlaws of
particular,
motionintotheformof ourpuresensibility
ofGod); and itis in
(notthesensorium
thiswaythatKantnowdecisivelytransforms
themetaphysical
tradition
he
precisely
inherited
of space) intosomething
(includingNewton'sown metaphysics
radically
new: Kantreplacesa theologicalfoundation
forthemetaphysics
of naturewithhis
Whatis objective,on this
characteristic
conceptionof transcendental
objectivity.8
- in virtueof theirsharedrational
view,is preciselythatto whichall humanbeings
faculties
ofsensibility
andunderstandingmustnecessarily
agree.And,inthisway,
Kant'soriginalconceptionof transcendental
itselfaroseas a practically
objectivity
he faced.9
optimalsolutionto theintellectual
problemsituation
3 Extendingthe HistoricalNarrative
- both
I nowwantto makea beginning
inconnecting
thiskindofintellectual
history
and scientific withthewiderculturalcontextby sketchan enlarged
philosophical
in modernscience
historical
narrative
thatdepictshow some of thedevelopments
and philosophyI have consideredhave been inextricably
entangledwithtechno- oftenin surprising
and unexand politicaldevelopments
logical,institutional,
pectedways.
8 Fordetails
seeFriedman
(2009a).
9
inmyarticle
cited
itis appended;
footnote
with
theparagraph
towhich
3 above,
Compare
together
incontext.
wasitself
there
I further
thesense
inwhich
Kant's
practically
optimal
explain
theory
original
£) Springer
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on whichI have focussedso far
The scientific
and philosophicaldevelopments
in
in
of
the
the
history astronomy
attemptto develop rigorous
originate
modelsof theobservedmotionsof thesun,moon,stars,and planets
mathematical
hereon thesurfaceof theearth.And this
as seen fromour everydayperspective
in
was
inextricably
entangled,fromthe verybeginning,witha
enterprise, turn,
inkeepingtrackoftheprogression
humaninterest
oftheseasons.From
fundamental
thispointof view,themostbasic astronomical
involvestheobserved
phenomenon
periodicchangesin thedailyrisingand settingof thesun- as we proceedfromthe
autumnalequinox(September23rdon themoderncalendar),whenday and night
areequal,to thewintersolstice(December22nd),whennightis as longas possible,
to the vernalequinox(March21st),whenday and nightare again equal, to the
summersolstice(June22nd), whenday is as long as possible,and so on. The
of course,verymuchdependson our abilityto anticipate
practiceof agriculture,
and so does theregulation
of themythical
and religious
theseseasonalvariations,
thispractice.The calendar,we
ritualsthathave graduallygrownup surrounding
our fundamental
materialtechnology
forregulating
boththe
mightsay,represents
and theassociatedreligiousrituals.
practiceof agriculture
- a technological
Butthereis a serioustechnicalproblem
problem,ifyouwillin settingup an accurate calendar: the solar year (definedby the periodic
fromequinoxto equinox)does notcontainan integral
numberof solar
progression
days (definedby theperiodbetweenone noon- whenthepositionof the sun is
highestin any daily cycle- and the next).10The earliest(Babylonian)calendars
useda yearof360 days,butthisled to theresultthatimportant
seasonalevents,like
theflooding
oftheNile inEgypt,quicklybecameoutofphasewiththeseasons.The
added fiveadditionaldays to theyear,butthenumber365 is
Egyptianstherefore
also tooshortand we wereagainoutofphasewiththeseasonsafterabout40 years.
thecalendarin 45 B.C., withtechnicalassistancefrom
JuliusCaesarthenreformed
theAlexandrian
astronomer
Sosigenes,usinga yearof3651/4days- so that3 years
of 365 dayswerefollowedby 1 yearof 366 (a "leap year"),and so on. However,
theseasonalyearis actually11 minand 14 s shorter
than3651/4days,so that,by
of Copernicus'
in 1543,thevernal
thetimeof thepublication
s De Revolutionibus
equinox had moved backwardsfromMarch 21st to March 11th.The Catholic
wished to regulatethe
Church,duringthe heightof the Counter-Reformation,
observanceof Easterthroughout
Christian
the
Europe,and itthusneededto reform
calendaronce again.(Easteris definedas thefirstSundayafterthefirstfullmoon
afterthevernalequinox.)The result,themodernGregorianCalendar,adoptedby
theChurchin 1582,suppressesa normalleap yearthreetimeseveryfourcenturies:
forexample,theyears1600and2000 wereleap years,buttheyears1700,1800,and
1900 werenot- neitherwill be theyear2100, and so on.11
The crucialquestionfromourpresentpointof viewis whatexactlythismodern
reform
ofthecalendarhadtodo withthemodernreform
ofmathematical
astronomy
10 account
follows
here
Kuhn
(1957,pp.11-12).
My
closely
11 The
reform
wasnotaccepted
inProtestant
until
intheeighteenth
The
Gregorian
Europe
early
century.
Calendar
andtheJulian
with
oneanother
Calendar
(intheSouth)
(intheNorth)
Gregorian
competed
until
I shallreturn
then.
tothissituation
below.
throughout
Europe
Springer
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initiatedby Copernicus.At firstsight,the answermay appear obvious. The
ofDe Revolutionibus
reform
occurred39 yearsafterthepublication
, and
Gregorian
thepapal commissionformedby GregoryXIII- led by theJesuitmathematician
Clavius- electedto use the PrutenicTables based on the Copernican
Christoph
in
system place of theolderAlphonsineTables derivedfromPtolemy.It turnsout,
however,thatthiswas a mereaccident.Copernicanastronomy,
althoughin several
more
respectssimplerand moreharmoniousthanPtolemaic,is not intrinsically
fortheCopernicanmodelof thesolarorbit
accurate;and thisis true,in particular,
in theCopernicantradition
was not
orbit).Astronomy
(or,inthiscase,theearth-sun
to improveon Ptolemyin this respectuntilKepler's radical
able significantly
- whereby
circularorbitsgoverned
innovations
bythe
century
earlyin thefollowing
(circular)motionwereeventually
replacedby ellipticalorbits
principleof uniform
governedby whatwe nowcall Kepler'slaws. Andthiscame too late,of course,to
of the GregorianCalendarin
and promulgation
influencethe initialconstruction
1582.
was in factinextricably
The truestoryof how theGregorianreform
entangled
been toldby JohnHeilbron,in
has recently
withthenew mathematical
astronomy
before
: Cathedralsas Solar Observatories
TheSunin theChurch
(1999). Beginning
took the Church's
astronomers
well afterit, mathematical
1582 and continuing
accuratecalculationsof thevernalequinoxas a
concernforextremely
overriding
of the solar orbit(or
to devise moreaccuratemeasurements
goldenopportunity
thatthegreat
earth-sun
orbit)fortheirown purposes.Theyrealized,in particular,
- or
Catholiccathedralsof Europe could functionas especiallygood gnomons
theseasonalyear.All
thesolarorbitthroughout
meridiane forpreciselytracking
drawnon thefloorofsucha
line(or meridian)
one neededwas an exactnorth-south
an
cathedral
whichwouldbe illuminated
everydaybythesun's light(letin through
of the
aperturehighup in the cathedral)at preciselynoon: exact measurements
the
successivedaily progressof the sun's image could thenpreciselydetermine
of thesemeridianewas constructed
solarorbit.The mostimportant
by theJesuit
GiovanniDomenicoCassiniin thebasilicaof San Petronioin Bologna
astronomer
linedevisedbytheastronomer
an earliermeridian
in 1655- revisingandperfecting
result,derivedby precisely
EgnatioDanti in 1576. And Cassini's moststriking
meridianline in San Petronio,was
thesun's imagealonghis perfected
measuring
describedbyKeplerthan
thatthesolarorbit(or earth-sun
orbit)is moreaccurately
eitherCopernicusor Ptolemy.
What Cassini confirmed,more precisely,was the bisectionof the solar
ofplanetary
an earliertheory
first
introduced
byKeplerwhileexploring
eccentricity
thanan ellipse(wheretheorbitalspeedofa
circlerather
orbitsbasedon an eccentric
to itsdistancefromthesun).12On this
proportional
planetwas takentobe inversely
thedistancebetweentheearthandthe(eccentric)centerof thesolarorbitis
theory,
one-halftheamountpostulated
byPtolemy(and Copernicus),so that,in particular,
at
further
closerto theearthat aphelionand considerably
thesun is considerably
his
bisection
within
evolving
perihelion.Kepler himselfhad confirmedthis
12SeeWilson
of
about
thedetails
metogetclearer
for
I amindebted
toGeorge
E.Smith
(1989).
helping
earlier
orbital
Kepler's
theory.
Springer
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of Mars at a fixedpointin its solar
theoryusingmultipleobservations
planetary
fromtheearthseparatedby 687 days,thedurationof Mars's
orbit(observations
orbitalperiod). Cassini, however,using the greatmeridianaat San Petronio,
it directly
of orbitaltheory)by measuring
thechangesin
confirmed
(independently
diameter
the
sun's
on
theapparent
of
image thefloorof theCathedral.
In orderto see theastronomical
of thisissue,notethatPtolemyhad
significance
- where,
usedbisectedeccentricity
fortheplanetary
butnotforthesolarorbit
orbits,
fortheplanets,thisinvolvedtheuse ofan equantpointrelativeto whichtheangular
and
Moreover,sucha Ptolemaicorbitwithbisectedeccentricity
speedis constant.
- withellipseand
equantpointis veryclose to thefinished
Keplerianorbitaltheory
arealaw- whentheeccentricity
is verysmall.Yet,as we haveseen,Keplerdidnot
arriveat thisfinished
theoryall at once,andtheintermediate
stageof usingcircular
orbitswithbisectedeccentricity
to distancelaw for
(and theinverse-proportionality
in theevolutionof his thought.
orbitalspeed) markeda crucialtransition
For it
showedthatthesolarorbit(theearth-sun
orbit)behaves,in thisimportant
respect,
orbits.(Whentheeccentricity
is verysmall,theinversejustliketheotherplanetary
to distancelaw is veryclose to boththearea law and thePtolemaic
proportionality
equantlaw.)
Heilbronargues,on thisbasis,thatthemeridiane
in someofthegreat
constructed
Catholiccathedralsof Europeduringtheyearsprecedingand followingtheinitial
to the new mathematical
Gregorianreformshow thatthe Church'srelationship
was muchmorecomplicatedand interesting
thanis typicallythought.
astronomy
During the same period in which Galileo was very publiclycondemnedfor
- because of its overriding
defendingthe Copernicansystem,the Churchitself
in preciselyfixingthedate of Easteronce and forall- was providing
interest
the
new astronomy
withimportant
observationalsupport.The CatholicChurch,on
Heilbron'
s telling,was thusfarfroma monolithic
opponentof thenew astronomy.
Butwhatis thepreciserelevance,we nowneedto ask,ofHeilbron'
s lovelystoryfor
the modifiedformof Kantianhistoryand philosophyof science I have been
developing?
To beginwith,theeventsdescribedby Heilbronare intimately
connectedwith
thepurelyintellectual
narrative
of
presentedabove. In the veryfirstproposition
Book 1 ofthePrincipia, forexample,NewtonshowedthatKepler'sarea law- now
- is
assumed to manifestthe action of what Newtoncalls a centripetalforce
mathematically
equivalentto the law of inertia.Indeed,it was thisfundamental
Newtonianderivation
thatconvincedmostastronomers
of thetruth
of thearea law
itsprecisedynamicalsignificance.13
And,althoughNewtoncarefully
by indicating
leavesitopen,in Phenomenon
4 of Book 3, whether
thesolarsystemas a wholeis
11 and 12 of Book 3, at
arrives,in Propositions
Copernicanor Tychonic,he finally
theresultthatitis thecenterofgravity
ofthissystem(whichis alwaysveryclose to
thecenterof the sun) thatdefinesa privileged(approximately
inertial)frameof
referencefordescribingthe totalityof orbitalmotionstherein.Newtonthereby
13A
ofempirically
alternatives
toKepler's
arealawexisted
atthetime.
Fora detailed
variety
acceptable
discussion
ofhowNewton's
first
ledtotherecognition
ofKepler's
rules
as "laws"seeWilson
Principia
(1970).
â Springer
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absolutetime;andKepler's
absolutespaceanda privileged
definesbotha privileged
orbit(andtheotherplanetary
oftheearth-sun
orbits)was thusgrounded
description
definedby the
in the abstracttheoreticalstandardof temporalmeasurement
Newtonianlaws of motion.But this standardis also seen to be inextricably
of theChurch;and the
via Heilbron'sstory,withtheinstitutional
history
entangled,
and theologicalaspectsof Newton'sachievement
(his neo-platonic
metaphysical
of space) are therebyseen to be similarlyentangledwiththe wider
metaphysics
of thetime,as thewholeof ChristianEuropewrestledwiththe
culturalstruggles
of science,society,religion,and philosophy
emerging
radicallynew configuration
revolution.
and thescientific
of theReformation
fromtheaftermath
of these
Now Leibniz,morethananyone,was deeplyinvolvedwiththetotality
withwhatwe might
He was personallyinvolved,in particular,
culturalstruggles.
of thecalendar:theeventsat theturnof the
call the "second" Gregorianreform
Europeon board.As Heilbron
centurythatfinallybroughtProtestant
eighteenth
explains,Cassinifounda mistakeinClavius'soriginalcalculationofthelunarcycle
forEasterafter1700(thefirst
theGregorian
thatwouldseriouslydistort
predictions
this
and
the
after
reform),
gave theChurcha golden
Gregorian
year
suppressed
leap
landsto
theProtestant
and
this
mistake
to
correct
thereby
get
officially
opportunity
Clement
and
revised.14
as
so
corrected
with
the
calendar
Pope
along
Gregorian
go
a newmeridianain SantaMariadegliAngeli
XI, withCassini'shelp,commissioned
in Rome forthispurpose,and the publicationof the officialresultsfromthis
of the
theoriginalGregoriandetermination
meridianain 1703- whichconfirmed
factorin securingthe cooperationof
vernalequinox- was thenan important
of thisnew meridianawas overseenby the
Protestant
Europe.The construction
withBianchiniabout
FrancescoBianchini,and Leibnizcorresponded
astronomer
the project (concerningwhich he was very enthusiastic)during the years
1700-1705.15
his
Here,as Heilbronalso explains,Leibnizwas concernedwithbothfurthering
at
same
the
churches
and
Catholic
of
Protestant
of
the
reunification
time,
and,
goal
between
in astronomy
to promotea grandcompromise
usingClementXI's interest
in whichtheChurchwouldallow Copernicansto
theChurchand Copernicanism
- and in thissense
hold thattheiropinionis the simplestand most intelligible
- hypothesis,
and theCopernicanswouldconcedethatthereis no needto
"truest"
a heliocentric
from
pointof view.Of courseLeibnizfailedin
reinterpret
Scripture
bothof thesegrandioseschemes;butthecrucialquestion,fromourpointof view,
concernsthe role Leibniz's theologicaland politicalambitionsplayed in his
- and the way in whichthese
assimilationand responseto Newton'sPrincipia
of Newton.
in turn,thenimpactedon Kant'sassimilation
ambitions,
and responseto Newton'sPrincipia
Withrespectto Leibniz's assimilation
, we
workofDomenicoBertoloniMeli.16In 1688
can relyon thedetailedand insightful
to Proposition1 of Book 1,
attention
LeibnizreadthePrincipia
, payingparticular
14Seefootnote
foranother
50years.
reform
oftheGregorian
11above.
TheEnglish
acceptance
delayed
15This
in
Celani
(1888).
correspondence
appears
16SeeBertoloni
I havebeen
inthediscussion
ofthese
citesthefirst
Heilbron
Meli(1988,1993,1999).
summarizing.
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of orbital
and, on thisbasis, he developedhis own mathematical
decomposition
anda continuously
motiongovernedbyKepler'sarealaw intoa circularcomponent
of hisEssay on theCauses of
This led to thepublication
radialcomponent.
varying
CelestialMotionsin thefollowing
year,whereLeibnizembeddedthismathematical
withina vortextheoryaimingto givethetruephysicalcauses ofthe
decomposition
planetarymotions.He appealed not only to Kepler's laws, but also to Kepler's
- as the simplestand mostintelligibleaccountof a
notionof "truehypothesis"
and theRelativity
of
And it is clearfrom"On Copernicanism
givenphenomenon.
forLeibniz,was
Motions,"composedin 1689,thatthisnotionof truehypothesis,
closelyrelatedto theone he used in his attemptto fashiona grandcompromise
and theChurch.
betweenCopernicanism
to supplantNewtonianorbital
Leibnizaimed,withhis Keplerianvortextheory,
thathe haddevelopedthistheory
withhisown,andhe evenpretended
priorto
theory
thelearnedon
readingthePrincipia.But Leibnizwas notsuccessfulin convincing
friendand mentorChristiaan
eithercount,noteven his erstwhile
Huygensin their
of 1690-1694. Thereafter,
Leibniz moved away fromdirectly
correspondence
on
challengingNewton in celestial mechanicsand increasinglyconcentrated
in thepublication
and theologicalissues,culminating
of theTheodicy
metaphysical
in 17 10. Whenhisfriend
andpatroness
CarolineAnsbachbecamePrincessofWalesin
notonlytochallengeNewtononhisown
1714,Leibnizseizedonthisnewopportunity,
theprincipalProtestant
theprojectof reconciling
denomisoil, butalso to further
- Lutheran,
resultof theseendeavors
nations
Calvinist,andAnglican.The enduring
betweenLeibnizandClarke(1715-1716),which,
was thecelebrated
correspondence
exhibitscleartracesof Leibniz's
as BertoloniMeli has convincingly
demonstrated,
forreconciling
denominations.
ecumenicalambitions
theProtestant
in boththe
as discussedexplicitly
The mainquestionrelevantto theseambitions,
withCaroline,concernedtheprecisewayin
TheodicyandLeibniz'scorrespondence
- a question
whichthebodyof Christis supposedto be presentin theEucharist
relatedto Leibniz'srejectionof both
which,as BertoloniMeli argues,is intimately
real action at a distancebetweenbodies and the Newtoniandoctrineof divine
in space. Thus, forexample,whereasCatholicismtaughtthatthe
omnipresence
into the
substanceof the bread in the Eucharistis miraculouslytransformed
substanceof thebodyof Christ,theLutheranpositionendorsedby Leibniz held
only that both substances,while still remainingseparate,were nevertheless
miraculouslyreceived at the same time and place. Moreover,whereas the
Newtonians
present
adoptedtheabsurdpositionthatGod was himselfsubstantially
all of infinite
space, Leibniz requiredonlyGod's virtualpresencein
throughout
- which,in theEucharist,
his action
it about(miraculously)
space through
brought
thatwe areacteduponbyboththebreadandthebodyofChristat thesametimeand
place. Leibniz's essentiallydynamicalconceptionof corporealsubstance,which
was
took action ratherthanspatialextensionas the markof its substantiality,
forChurchreunification.17
connectedwithhisongoingprogram
thereby
inextricably
17Theseissues
onthe
ofChurch
with
Leibniz's
fora grand
reunification,
together
hopes
compromise
inhiscorrespondence
with
Bianchini
thesecond
Copernican
question,
converge
concerning
Gregorian
- as
ofthecalendar
reform
15above).
SeeFriedman
ofthis
(footnote
(2010)forthedetails
convergence
wellas forfurther
details
Leibniz's
involvements
more
concerning
generally.
Ö Springer
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thenset the stage,in turn,forthe great
The Leibniz-Clarkecorrespondence
and naturalphilosophyof theeighteenth
debatesin metaphysics
and,in
century,
of
Kant
whose
intellectual
for
the
critical
career,I have
philosophy
particular,
a
of
is
best
understood
as
succession
increasingly
attempts
sophisticated
suggested,
to fashion some kind of synthesisof Newtonianphysics and Leibnizean
- and,
itselfto theeighteenth
The problem,as it presented
century
metaphysics.18
had
the
to
Kant
was
since
Newtonian
won
that,
day,the
physics clearly
especially,
the
of
that
it
is
the
new
of
seventeenth
century showing
greatmetaphysical
project
with
orthodox
Christiantheology,had
science, afterall, that best conforms
was
the last best hope for such an
decisivelyfailed. Leibnizeanmetaphysics
new
orthodoxtheological foundationfor the
science, and Newton's own
of God
omnipresence
metaphysicswhichessentiallyinvolvesa real (substantial)
withanyvariety
all ofinfinite
space- couldnotpossiblybe harmonized
throughout
The solutionKantcame up with,as I havealso suggested,
oforthodox
Christianity.
with the metaphysical-theological
was to break fundamentally
traditionhe
The phenomenal
worldin space and timeis indeedNewtonian.It even
inherited.19
interaction
modelledon gravitational
attraction
involvesa newnotionof substantial
at arbitrarily
large distancesacross emptyspace. But the supersensibleworld
God andhumansouls,whichLeibniz
beyondspace andtime- theworldcontaining
in the Theodicyas the "kingdomof grace"- is no
had correctly
characterized
knowledgeat all. It is insteadthesubjectof purely
possibleobjectof theoretical
us withan infinitely
distantidealof a
as presenting
practical(i.e.,moral)cognition,
moralcommunity
(the"kingdomof ends") whichwe can onlysuccessively
perfect
ofNewton,
In thisway,Kant'sassimilation
butneveractuallyattain.20
approximate
refracted
throughLeibniz's complex set of ambitionsin physics,metaphysics,
politics,and theology,eventuallyled to the radicalnew idea of a purelymoral
religion.21
a complicated
and subtleset
I havebeenexploring
In thisessay,moregenerally,
of interactions
technology,
religion,and
amongmathematics,
physics,philosophy,
betweenabstract
entanglement
politics.Anditis clear,I hope,thatthisinextricable
anditsconcreteculturalcontext
andmetaphysical)
scientific,
(mathematical,
theory
18Fordiscussion
from
thisperspective,
seeagain
thetwoworks
ofKant's
ofthedevelopment
thought
inthefirst
footnote
above.
cited
19See
infootnote
cited
8 abovefordetails.
againthepaper
20Kant
doctrine
of divine
of theNewtonian
an
provides especially
striking
re-interpretation
the
totheThird
PartofReligion
Within
ina footnote
totheGeneral
Remark
omnipresence
appended
"When
from
Kant
Limits
Alone
amended):
(1960),
(1793).I quote
p. 130;translation
slightly
ofReason
divine
universal
intheworld]
ofallmatter
Newton
as,sotospeak,
[theuniversal
gravitation
represents
toexplain
it(forthe
intheappearance
), thisis notanattempt
(<omnipœsentia
phenomenon
presence
itisviewed
inwhich
butrather
a sublime
existence
ofGodinspacecontains
a contradiction),
analogy,
inso faras webasethisuponan
ofcorporeal
intoa worldas theunification
whole,
beings
merely
of
tocomprehend
intheattempt
cause.
Thesamewould
theself-sufficient
principle
incorporeal
happen
from
the
thelatter
anethical
state
andtoexplain
intheworld
into
theunification
oftherational
beings
even
thepossibility
oftheintended
that
ustowards
former.
Weknow
draws
effect,
this;
onlytheduty
ofallourinsight."
liesentirely
thelimits
when
weobeythis[duty],
beyond
21Fora classic
German
discussion
seeWood(1970).Thisideadecisively
nineteenth-century
shaped
andLudwig
Feuerbach.
Schleiermacher
as Friedrich
Protestant
asrepresented
bysuchfigures
theology,
Springer
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- a mutualinteraction
betweenequally important
is just that
quasi-autonomous
neither
is simplydetermined
bytheother.Thus,for
processes,where,in particular,
and politicalinterests
of theChurchsubstantially
example,whiletheinstitutional
as we have seen,thepracticeand receptionof thenew mathematical
conditioned,
the surprising
these interestsby no means determined
and entirely
astronomy,
in thecontextof the
result:thatthecathedralobservatories
constructed
unexpected
reform
of thecalendarturnedoutto providethenewastronomy
withone
Gregorian
of its mostimportant
sources(at the time)of directobservational
confirmation.
thecircumstance
thattheKantianphilosophical
ofearlymodern
Similarly,
synthesis
at theend of theeighteenth
was substantially
influenced,
century
thought
through
thegreatconfrontation
betweenNewtonandLeibniz,bythewiderculturalstruggles
of theReformation
andthescientific
fromtheaftermath
revolution,
emerging
byno
meansdetracts
fromitsintellectual
Justas theKantiansynthesis
integrity.
provided
a revolutionary
solutionto thepurelyintellectual
problemsituationwithwhichit
was faced,it provideda perhapseven more important
responseto thesewider
- a response,once again, thatfundamentally
culturalstruggles
transformed
the
originalLeibnizeanculturaland politicalambitionsintosomething
entirelynew.
also led, through
thescience,philosophy,
and technology
For thissynthesis
of the
nineteenth
to the earlytwentieth
century,
centuryage of secularideology,and,
of these developmentsmust
eventually,to ourselves.22But a propertreatment
waitforanotheroccasion.
definitely
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